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Epsetink is broadening his range of official services. He had advanced from Mitchell end  the 

DA and FBI to Agnew and the entire White House. His finkey conclusions are those of the White-
heads. If I am correct in thinking this book represents another form of an earlier work, then 
it may be he was Nixon/Agnew/Whitelbead's advance man. In any event, those thingn to which, of 
all the things in the world to which he could devote himself, just happen to coincide with 
official interests and his and official view just happen to coinnide. Which is cart and which 
horse (jackass?) is not that material. He is their boy. Politically he seems more and more a 
NiTonipn Mitchellisti. If he finds most fault with the reporters not the owners or management 
he is following a line not based an actuality. HW 6/10/73 
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to attracttanthhold the audi-1 
ence, network - news must em4'-' 
phasize dramatic events which...- 
depict exciting-  visual action.- 
The TV journalists are further_ 

by-network policy, such - 
as that regulating-  the coverage .; 
of race dots, and by the F.C.C. 
fairness doctrine, which requires - 
them to present -"both sides" 
of a controversial issue what-
ever 

 
 the conclusion of their 

own- fact-finding.- Epstein con-
cludes that TV journalists are 
so beset with technical and 
corporate requirements that 

Herbert J. Gans, professor of 
sociology at Columbia Univer-
sity, is author of the forthcom- 
ing "More Equality." 	_- 
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Americans now get most 
of their national and inter-
national -news-- from televi-
sion, but of the thousands of 

-newsworthy events taking place -
in the world every day, only 
a handful can he shown on 
a half-hour program. How TV 
jofirnalists select what is to be:  
shown .thus determines what 

Alm. public learns, and there 
:are_ at least three theories about= 
-their selection procedures. The 
-.Official journalistic theory .is 
' that. events „are_. selected by 
..their-,.importance.,- Another - 
theory; popular _with -the White 

:House- -before Ihe-L-Watergate-
.: scandal, proposes-zthat- events-
,'.are chosen- mainly - to satisfy 

the--allegedly leftist bias of the--' 
TV journalists:--A-third theory, 
favored by social scientists,-  is 

- that_network priorities encour-'i 
lege journalists to select those 
-.events that-  can De covered: 
-most - easily--  and -cheaply and-
-.that. w411 attract_a_ large audi-

ence..• 
This theory Is developed 

more fully by Edward Jay Ep.-..A 
stein in his new book, a study 
based on -observations among 
and interviews with TV jour--;.. 
realists in 1968 and 1969, par- 
ticularly at N.B.C. News, Since 
funds- are limited, the .  entire 
panoply of national news must H 
be covered by a small number - • 
of camera crews (10 during his 
study but - more now), and the 
events most often chosen for 
filming are those most acces-
sible to the camera crews. Do-
mestic news thus comes largely... 

-out of Washington-, New York,.., 
Chicago and a few other urban: j 
centers, and mach:of it.reports-I 
what -Epsteinjcalls -anticipated 1 
events,: such as news confer- 

Epstein shows-that in order. 
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„ 
they have little opportunity to 	news conferences, TV' news 
select news according to their - would notrconcentrate• orr sto- 
own. val ue& 	 ries .aboutJ'elitenews- makeret: - 

Having myself-observed 	to the exclusion:of- the.-rest of '. 
N.B.C. and C.B.S..News, I 	society as much-as it does now.. 
Epstein's analysis penietratingly.::  Actually,i-Epstein finds. less 
accurate, except :thatit some-.1,4fault Witir.the organizational 
times overestimates the extent;- setup ,  than..with.  -the TV- jour-.  
to ...which budget :,Controls-. and, 	HiSAanecdotalf-zeports 
network policy. dotninate the of their activities .tell' mainly 
TW=journalists theie.:-..digressionsr.;from 
plicit...values _rarely:, creep- into •. network' policy,„ such :a&:their - - 
the,  news, implicit:Ones -do so occasional:I.' staging -_ °CA': n ew s 
all -  the time.---At=thef. time- of - events. He never mentions how 
Epstein's studn:TVloumalists hard: theycyork:aoreexample, 
referred to thiaPeople's Repub- in. _looking,i4for-.scoOps-  even .e 
lie of•China as RectChina, bu t 	thotigh. _they: lack .tha.time for s. 
ther-_never--.. thoughS to call -investigative-reporting. ,.,- 

Tu 
:arian Taiwan. 	, 	 the,  366st:end:political 

My-main disagreement with 	implications of his findings, not- 
Epstein's- book,-..-however,.... is-,1-ably,the-over.selection.. of ac 
about the 	 lion-packed ' events, which, 
lions of its findings. Epstein - while - hardly limited': to 
devotes only a couple- of pages,- news, does give--viewers an ex 
to-them, arguing that-opportu- ;..-_aggerated --version of - reality. 
nities -. for changing network Although there is some evi-
news.-are severely ilimited and dence that on domestic matters, 
that.alternative sources of news- _ at least; their opinions are not 
—on local stations,:Publieltel- _ shaped by - what they see on - 
!vision and In the print media 	the TV.-. news,.: I. would ar--. 
—should be explored- Not only gue that-  the-- news- media 
does he forget that these media should report more of the typi-
are inhibited by similar organ- cal but =dramatic events -so 
izational priorities; but he-  fails as to -give; their audiences a-
to consider other-possibilities more realistic picture of Amer--:::-  
for change. For example, if the scan society:- Epstein dismisses -- 
fairness doctrine-were revised::: this argument-as the social sci=.1-E 
to., require maws. programs .to- en= critique-of-  the news, . but- 
devote more time. and film 	= in this instance, the social'sci-' 
the-  activities of-.the majority-- :entists .:mays. ust',  be ".on 
of-.Americans who,  cannot holit;:.'...righttrack,41--,--4,4'..`i:J'2'...Lj-*•-,-416 ': 
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